


ENJOY YOUR DAY

"Enjoy your day! Have a good day!" We've all had this

said to us many times. Here's a phrase that may not be
quite as popular, but it can help.

"Work hard and enjoy your day." Solomon, said to be one
of the wisest men that ever lived said, "Whatsoever thy

hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might."

Do it with thy might - with everything that is in you.
Whether sweeping the floor - operating a machine - or

pushing a pencil -whatever it is that you do to earn your
daily bread, whether it be at home, on the job or at play-
give it your best shot. Don't work at someone else's pace.

Don't even compare yourself with others. Do everything

with the utmost of your talent, your skills and your

energy. By working to the full talent of your capabilities,

you'll find that work can be rewarding and fun.

Examine your attitudes and work habits. Studies have
shown that many people waste a large percentage of their

time through inefficiency, lack of proper planning and
inattention to the job itself.

Begin each day with the thought - I like my work and
today I'm going to enjoy it to the fullest. And when you
do, you'll get more pleasure out of work and you'll find

yourself getting more pleasure out of the other sectors of

your life. In other words - you'll be living more
successfully.

Work hard and you'll see - you will enjoy your day and
have a good day! !

!
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TRAINING - AN IMPORTANT PART
OF THE BUSINESS WORLD

Ward Smith has been
associated with UFA for 22
years. Prior to his appointment
as Personnel Manager and
Training Officer, Mr. Smith was
manager of the Farm Supply
Division.

WARD SMITH PERSONNEL
MANAGER & TRAINING
OFFICER

In his new position, Mr.
Smith has implemented several
courses and seminars for
personnel. These courses are
designed to provide an oppor-
tunity for meaningful, individual

growth and participation.

An essential ingredient for

success

Training is a specialized
form of education that takes
over where formal education
leaves off. In our fast moving
society it becomes an essential

ingredient for success. The
changes in formal education are
obvious when we attempt to

understand what our children
are learning in school. Changes
in their curriculum, designed to

update their knowledge of
today's requirements, often
seem devastating to us. Why
then, is it not reasonable to
apply this need for updated
knowledge to our everyday
work? It would be foolhardy to
believe that business does not
quire the same attention.

Our needs change

Our needs change in terms
of production objectives.
Reaching these objectives is

influenced by new products,

equipment and methods. This
applies equally to both farming
and merchandising. Effectively

upgrading knowledge is a key
factor in vigorous growth.

Why do we train ourselves
and our employees? Perhaps it

is simply a matter of survival in a

developing society. It is also

imperative if we are to achieve
the satisfaction of becoming a

useful and productive individual

in the modern world. Training

increases production and dev-

elops self-confidence and im-

proves morale. Training pro-

grams can standardize methods
and should reduce the amount
of supervision necessary. Lower
turnover of staff and increased
interest in the job are generally

the result of a better under-
standing of the task to be per-

formed and its relations to

customers and other employees

Skill and development training

There are basically two
types of training. These are

called skill and development.
Skill training means learning

experiences which raise techni-

cal efficiency. They include

operating equipment, account-

ing, typing and many more. Also
important is "on the job"

training or learning the parti-

cular procedures used by a
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company such as writing up
invoices, ordering stock, paying
bills and checking equity
numbers. In summary, there are

specific skills related to specific

jobs and other skills, of a
procedural nature, usually re-

lated to 'on the job' only.

Development training

Development training may
be defined as that training which
provides the opportunity for the

individual to apply his or her
technical skills effectively in a
human environment. This area
includes communications,
decision making, management
by objectives, report writing,

planning and all similar act-

ivities that enable a person to

work with others in achieving

esirable results

A training department
should set objectives that state
its purpose and they must be
compatible with the company's
aims and objectives.

Our objectives are:

1. To improve customer ser-

vice to our members.
2. To upgrade management

skills and techniques that

guarantee United Farmers
will be operated in an
efficient and useful manner
for its member owners.

3. To provide our staff with the
opportunity to experience
job satisfaction and per-

sonal growth.

For the past three years we
have held customer service
training for all Farm Supply
staff. This year our Head Office
staff was included in a Com-
munications Course. Other
training during the past year
included - Salesmanship, Super-
vision, Collections, Accounting,
Management by Objectives,
Planning and Product know-
ledge seminars.

beTraining programs must
continually reviewed and mod
ified to meet the changing needs
of our members and staff. The
need for new learning is never
ending. This is good. The
alternative is boredom, ineffic-

iency and job dissatisfaction —
and this is not good.

Bob Lambert, Customer
Sales Representative, Camrose
Farm Supply Center recently

attended a service school at

Plymouth, Wisconsin, where he
received intensive training on
Gilson equipment.

The course which qualifies

Bob as a service specialist for

the Gilson line of lawn and
garden power equipment
covered a full range of technical

product information and service
techniques on such items as
hydrostatic tractor transmis-
sions, rotary tillers, snow-
throwers and lawn mowers.

Left to right - Paul Hilmes and Mark Leverenz,

Gilson Equipment, and Bob Lambert,
Camrose Farm Supply Center, run through a

hydraulic pressure test procedure on a Gilson
16 hp hydrostatic tractor.
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THE PINCHER CREEK
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

LIMITED

"Recrossing the Old Man
River, we rode to the top of

the Porcupine Hill and from
there. ..had one of the most
magnificent views I had ever
seen in my life. At a distance
varying from 1 5 to 20 miles, in

a sort of immense amphi-
theatre, lay the Rocky Moun-

tains, towering their great

heads thousands of feet high.

We could see rivers and many
fine mountain streams. Com-
bined with the beauty of

landscape nature was the
phenomenal Chinook wind
which can coax a springlike

balminess out of an ice-

locked winter day."

From the diary of Robert-
son Ross as noted in the
forward of "Prairie Grass to

Mountain Pass", a history of

the pioneers of Pincher
Creek.

A handful of men with
courage and perseverance had
the foresight to form the Pincher
Creek Co-operative Association
of United Farmers of Alberta.

Their dedication in terms of long
hours and personal sacrifice

should be remembered and
appreciated by the many people
who now enjoy the services of

this association.

At a meeting of the Pincher
Creek United Farmers of Alberta
local association held Janaury
7, 1922, the following resolution
was adopted; "That this district

association take immediate
steps to form a co-operative
association for the purpose of
marketing our farm produce
other than wheat." As a result of

this resolution, the Pincher

Creek Co-operative Association,
believed to be the first co-oper-
ative association formed with a

marketing agreement, was
organized.

The Southern Alberta Hay
Growers, a company organized
by farmers, had handled a good
share of farm produce in the

district and proven itself of great

value to the community. For
various reasons, the company
found itself in financial diffi-

culties and the directors were
obliged to assume a large

liability. The marketing of farm
produce, especially for the hay
growers, received a serious
setback. They were deprived of

their markets and often forced to

sell their hay to unscrupulous
dealers. Though hard hit, they

did not abandon hope, and
eventually the local UFA began
to discuss plans for a new
concern.

Several plans were dis-

cussed, but eventually it was
UFA by-laws and incorporation

procedures that were followed
for the new organization. In-

volved in executing the docu-
ment, "Memorandum of Associ-
ation", for corporation proce-

dures were Stephen Lunn, Earl

Cook, Louis Bonertz, S.

Stuckey, E.C. Swinney, A.C.
Sweetmen, George Topp, W.F.
Blackburn, A.B. Dixon, J.S.

McAllister, J.S. Lynch, Alf

Pelletier, H.T. Tweedle, W.
Higginbotham, William Terrill,

George Snider, F.M. Dixon and
W.H. Day.



At the first general meeting
held on August 24th, 1922, the
constitution was adopted and a
board of trustees elected with
E.G. Cook, Pincher Creek as
president; Louis Bonertz,
Utopia, as vice-president; M.C.
Dut field, Springridge as secre-

tary and trustees William Terrill,

Twin Butte, S. Lunn, J.T.

McAllister and H. Hillier.

This board of trustees was
faced with the problem of

putting the organization into

being with only a very few
dollars, but they did have
unlimited faith in the new
scheme. One of the first moves
was to hire a manager. Mr.

Stringer of the United Grain
Growers was approached and
took charge in October, 1922.

He was to be paid $200 a month,
but it appears that the associ-

ation members had more vision

than money and although Mr.

Stringer took charge immedi-
ately, he agreed to let his salary

ride for a time. He instigated an
active campaign for members
and it was largely due to his

energy and devotion that the

association was able to make a

successful start.

One of the first things the

asociation needed was an office

and equipment, but as there

wasn't much money, only the
cheapest facilities were used.
The office was an ordinary shed
14 feet by 16 feet, very primitive

and only a shell of a building.

Such equipment as a desk,

typewriter, etc. was borrowed.
The board was obliged to sit on
sawhorses and boxes for their

first meeting.

The first annual meeting
was held in January, 1923. E.G.
Cook was again chosen presi-

dent, Louis Bonertz, vice
president and Stephen Lunn was
appointed secretary. The assoc-
iation made rapid progress in

the first five years of its

existence. To start with, there
was nothing and at the end of

five years, they owned ware-
houses, scales, a seed plant,

offices and other equipment to

the value of $24,000.

As the needs of members
increased, further services were
requested from the Pincher
Creek Co-operative Association.
Some of these projects were
successful, while other oper-
ations, due to a changing agri-

culture and lack of member
support, had to eventually be
discontinued. In August, 1929,
E. Hazelton,\Nho was to lead the
co-operative through very diffi-

cult years, was hired as
manager.

The market for hay and oats
began to decline due to cars,

trucks and tractors taking the
place of horses. The market was
also affected locally by
members taking hay and other
produce up the Crownest Pass
and peddling it in opposition to

each other. This caused the
association to concentrate on
selling goods to the farmers.

In 1930, a lumber business
was started, and the first yard
was built. During these years of

growth, it was the needs of

members that took priority in

initiating any new program. The
association took over the Inter-

national Agency in Pincher
Creek and later in Cowley. A
step towards handling groceries
was made in 1938 and members
placed their order with the
wholesale house. Further plans
were made to expand to a retail

store in 1939, but World War II

broke out and it was not until

1946 that plans went ahead.
Later it was found necessary to

increase the space for the
grocery store as it proved very
successful.

The original memorandum
of the association was updated
and a new set of by-laws
drafted. In particular, the
association become a consumer
co-op rather than a marketing
co-op.

The Pincher Creek Co-oper-
ative Association Limited has a
colorful and interesting history.

It has had to face many
challenges but with the dedic-
ation of some of Alberta's out-
standing pioneers plus a cap-
able, astute management, the

association is recognized today
as a successful, thriving busi-

ness.

The 1974 report to the
Annual Meeting stated, "The
past year is one in which new
milestones were marked. The
future even holds greater
promise and together we can
make it happen."

The many people from the
Pincher Creek area who laid the
foundations, met challenges,
took risks and overcame
problems, built this business
into the success it is today, and
they are still building for the
future.

PRESIDENTS OF THE
PINCHER CREEK

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

1st Mr. E.G. Cook,
1922 to 1936

2nd Mr. Louis C. Bonertz,

1936 to 1942
3rd Mr. Alex Crook,

1942 to 1945
4th Mr. Louis C. Bonertz,

1945 to 1949
5th Mr. Carl Bastian,

1949 to 1953
6th Mr. Marcel Hochstein,

1953 to 1960
7th Mr. J. Benton Murphy,

1960 to 1967
8th Mr. J. Hugh Cameron,

1967 to 1973
9th Mr. Nick F. Dyck,

1973 to the present time.

A special recognition to Mr.

Jim S. Oddie, the conscientious
secretary of the Pincher Creek
Co-op Association. Mr. Oddie
has held this position since

1956.
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BOB NISHIKAWA

A twenty-two veteran with

the association and general

manager since 1970, is Mr. Bob
Nishikawa. He attended school
and then worked in Haney, B.C.
in a bank for three years. When
the war broke out he moved to

the B.C. interior and then to the
prairies.

Mr. Nishikawa's family had
been involved in the production

of sugar beets for several years

and for a time he worked in a
canning factory until it became
known he had office experience.

A Certified General
Accountant, Mr. Nishikawa was
hired by Mr. Russ Sparling in

1953, as accountant ot the
Pincher Creek Co-operative
Association. He liked this

aspect of the business and in

1970, when he was offered the
position of general manager, he
was hesitant to accept. How-
ever, he took the job and has
enjoyed his work and his close
involvement with the growth of

the business.

A modern building contains
an attractive, thriving general

store. Food occupies the largest

area but the store also has
hardware, appliances, clothing,

dry goods and a coffee shop. At

a nearby location, there is a

lumber yard that handles farm
supplies and fertilizer. The
Co-op owns and operates a
creamery and locker plant on
Hewetson Avenue.

Bob Nishikawa, General Manager

At one time the members of

the association paid their
accounts once a year. The
decision was made to go on a
cash basis as merchandise had
to be bought and wages paid.

The cash program was insti-

gated in 1955 with the provision
that members could have a
deposit account they would
draw on to pay for their goods.
This made for enemies at first -

but the association stood firm

and told members they must
first pay the money they owed.
Members were given, of course,
a reasonable time. Eventually,

the cash system took hold but
these days, there are again
accounts receivable problems.
Mr. Nishikawa, however, stated,
"Fortunately we've educated
ourselves to put some money
away for these things. Even for

our expansion, we've tried to

build up some cash reserve

without borrowing. If we do
borrow, it will be from members
and in the form of debentures."

Mr. Frank Frey was general
manager right after Pincher
Creek went on cash. It was at

the time when accounts receiv-

able were particularly high. Mr.

Nishikawa feels that this was
the man who put the organiz-

ation on its feet during his

tenure as general manager from
1 956 to 1 970. Mr. Frey is now on
the board of directors and his

guidance and advice has been
invaluable as he understands
management problems.

The Pincher Creek Co-oper-
ative Association is comprised
of 7 districts that each elect a
director. District meetings are

held late October or early

November to review the busi-

ness performance for nine
months and accept and answer
various questions. A director

must be a member in good
standing for at least a year.

Merchants in the same business
cannot serve on the board of

directors. At one time
membership was 75% farmers

but now it has completely
reversed as 75% of the members
are non-farmers.

A new store was built in

Cowley. The previous building
was old and ramshackle and
there was discussion that it

might have to close. This
perturbed the members and they
decided to build better facilities.

The members evidently apprec-
iated this and are now giving
extra support to the Cowley
store. Mr. Nishikawa is in

Cowley two or three times a
week.

For the 50th anniversary of

the Co-operative, a celebration

was held. Good meat was saved,
boned and barbecued — over

2,000 lbs. The Lions Club
catered the barbecue and did a
wonderful job. People now ask
when the next barbecue will be.

A policy which Mr.
Nishikawa instituted is still

firmly followed - his door is

always open. If anyone wants to

see him, he is available and
knows practically all the
members by their names. Mr.
Nishikawa is respected and
recognized as a man who has
dedicated himself, as did his

predecessors, to furthering the
growth of the Pincher Creek
Co-operative Association.

Pincher Creek is known as
the Gateway to the Rockies. It is

a ranching, oil and gas area, but
basically it is ranching country.

The attractive coffee shop in the

Pincher Creek Co-operative
Store has a painting donated by
UFA on the occasion of Pincher
Creek's 50th anniversary. It is a

picture that depicts the spread
Eagle Mountain southwest of

Pincher Creek with Herefords
grazing nearby.

The Petroleum Agency

In 1960, after considerable

deliberation, the Pincher Creek
Co-operative Association
entered the petroleum field. Mr.

Frank Frey was the general

manager when Pincher Creek
began its association with
United Farmers of Alberta
Co-operative Ltd. Mr. Marcel

Hochstein was the president.
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Mr. Lawrence Proudfoot, at

the present time, Petroleum
Division Manager of United
Farmers of Alberta, worked
closely with the Pincher Creek
board and it was these men who
were instrumental in Pincher
Creek eventually becoming a
petroleum member associate of

United Farmers of Alberta.

Joe Bonertz

Joe Bonertz, Petroleum Manager

Louis, Joe Bonertz's father

came with his four brothers from
Nebraska to the Pincher Creek
area in 1901 . It is estimated that

about 90% of the homesteaders
who came to this area were
Nebraskans.

Louis Bonertz worked for a
while for a rancher named
Bingham and claimed that, at

that time, there wasn't a fence
from Medicine Hat to Pincher
Creek. One of Joe's uncles built

a log cabin which is still

standing and gets good usage
as a machine shop. Louis
Bonertz eventually built a house
that cost 2,200 dollars, quite a
sum at that time.

July 31 st, 1960- the day the
Pincher Creek Co-operative
Association's Petroleum Agency
was officially launched. At the
end of the year, the agency had
sold 25,000 gallons. In 1961,
sales were over the 200,000
gallons and there has been no
looking back, with healthy
increases in sales every year.

Bob Nishikawa will tell you
that most of the credit should go
to Joe Bonertz. Pincher Creek
had about four petroleum
outlets in 1960, and it was Joe
Bonertz's enthusiastic drive
coupled with a lot of hard work
that was responsible for much
of the success of the agency.

Joe Bonertz was a district

farmer and, as his father before
him, firmly believed in co-oper-
atives. Joe made farm calls and
knocked on many doors. He
admits that the first year, more
doors were closed than opened
when he was out soliciting

business, but Joe persevered.
He would go to auctions and
cattle sales, always with the
idea of promoting business.

Invaluable help was given
by Mr. Frank Frey, at that time
general manager and now on the
board of the Pincher Creek
Association. Mr. Frey had
previously been in the gas and
bulk business. He had worked
in a bulk plant at Fort Macleod
and then owned his own garage
in Pincher Creek for a number of
years.

There were many reserv-
ations about the fact that the
Pincher Creek Association was
on a cash basis as there had
previously been liberal credit.

Mr. Frey was not only instru-

mental in putting the Co-op on a
close cash basis, he was
determined to keep it so.

Joe admits that it was
difficult to be firm in his

dealings and keep his accounts
down. He could well understand
what it was like to be in a bind
for he had farmed himself for

many years. He estimates that

he has about 99% of the
customers that started with him
and attributes this to the fact

that his main concern is making
sure his customers are satisfied

customers. If their complaints
are legitimate, he'll fight with the
supplier in order to make sure
that anything he sells will give
his customer the service that is

expected. Joe respects his

customers whom he feels are

reasonable and deserve the best

service - and he makes every
effort to give them the best of
service.

Farm calls are a must for

Joe and he listens when he talks

to a potential customer in order
to find out what they want and
expect from him. Last year, he
heard that one of the petroleum
outlets in Pincher Creek was
going out of business. He
knew that the customers
wouldn't be leaving the area, so
he hustled around and made a
lot of quick contacts. Joe
estimates that he eventually got
about 90% of this business.

The best advertisement you
can have, Joe feels, are
dividends, as a customer is

bound to tell his neighbor how
much he received in dividends.

Most of Joe's customers
are within a 30 mile radius. He's
had people from B.C. who have
requested service, but as yet

doesn't feel it's possible to

deliver there.

The agency is located in a
commercial area. Joe has
opposition, but he feels this is

good, as it keeps him on his

toes. The gas pumps are a
relatively new innovation and as
Joe predicted are doing very
well.

Joe Bonertz is a decisive,

competent business man -

always on the move - deter-

mined to run a successful
operation and he's doing just

that. But Joe Bonertz, as his

father before him, is very

community minded. Pincher
Creek is his town, he's proud of

it and willing to work for it.

As the immediate past

president of the Lions Club, a

project that Joe has been
closely associated with and
given a lot of time and effort to,

is the new community hall. The
building, including fixtures, is

worth over 1
/4 million dollars,

and there were generous don-
ations from the local citizens,

businessmen, industries, local

and provincial governments, but



the main ingredient that made
this such a successful project,

was the manual labour people
put into the building. As Joe
said "I've never seen a hall like

this built with less money."

The community hall is more
than a building - it has almost
been a labour of love for the
dedicated people of Pincher

Creek. These are the people in

whom flows the pioneer blood
that built Alberta. There have
been problems, but Pincher
Creek has had its share of men
who have had courage and
perseverance and whose dedic-

ation to their fellow men has
often meant long hours and
personal sacrifice. This is what
has made Pincher Creek a

community to be proud of and it

is men of the calibre of Joe
Bonertz, Bob Nishikawa, Marcel
Hochstein, Frank Frey, Jim
Oddie and numerous others,

who are proud to be part of the
community and the community
is proud of them.

The Pincher Creek Agency



4<Help Us
To Serve You Better"

Gerry McKay, Marketing Co-ordinator

Petroleum Division

"In developing a 1975
marketing theme, we felt that a
program combining the
resources of agents, members
and company personnel would
result in more efficient market-
ing. Suggestions came from
many sources, in particular, our
agents at their meetings were
asked to contribute ideas."

Gerry McKay, Marketing
Co-ordinator of United Farmers
of Alberta's Petroleum Division

went on to say, "Our new
marketing theme, 'Help Us To
Serve You Better' is primarily

designed to:

Help our members maintain
a sufficient supply of fuel,

particularly during the busy
spring and fall seasons.

Assist agents in obtaining
maximum efficiency in their

operation.

There will be newspaper
advertising, direct mail bro-

chures and point-of-sale posters
emphasizing this theme. We are

confident that with the mutual
co-operation of the people
involved, 'Help Us To Serve
You Better' will achieve positive

results.
*

Farm Storage Tank Gauge

At our series of Agent
Meetings in 1975, we introduced
the UFA farm storage tank
gauge. These gauges represent

a visible automatic reorder
reminder. As the flag on the

gauge lowers toward the top of

the farm storage tank, it alerts

the member of the need to order
fuel. With the installation of this

gauge, a tank "running dry"

should be a thing of the past.

Automatic Fill System

Utilization of the automatic
fill system of delivery, will

assure our members of having
sufficient fuel supplies at all

times. Many agents have already
proven the benefits to the
member and to themselves and
have included this service in

their program. However, there
are some areas of the province
that still have not implemented
the automatic fill system of

delivery.

This system provides man
benefits and advantages to the
member. Installation of a UFA
farm storage tank guage will

compliment the automatic fill

system, because it is visible at a
glance to the agent and the
member. While the customer
expects the agent to keep his

storage tank full, it is conceiv-
able that during the busy
seasons, this may not be
possible. The member, while
filling his farm equipment, will

notice if the farm storage tank

gauge is starting to decline. He
can then phone his agent and
remind him that he may soon
need fuel. This mutual co-
operation will eliminate the 'out

of fuel' situation and avoid

costly 'down time' for expensive
farm equipment. The customer
will be happier under these
circumstances. By having his

farm storage tank full at all

times, he will always be ahead
of any price increase and of

course, there is less evaporation
from a full tank.

I

Farm Storage Tank Capacity

We also suggest that farm
storage tank capacities on farms
should be upgraded to keep
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THE FARM STORAGE TANK GAUGE

)ace with the increased fuel

consumption. Generally speak-
ing, farms have become larger in

terms of cultivated acreage, and
in many cases, the storage
capacities have not been
increased to keep pace. As a
guideline, we believe a farmer
should have sufficient storage
to handle 10 days of peak period
consumption. Just as we must
have sufficient storage at our
bulk plant to handle peak period
requirements, members also
have a responsibility in this

area. Adequate storage will

assist our agent in planning
deliveries effectively and effici-

ently, and will help guarantee
that there is fuel on hand.

Location and Placement

fa

Location and placement of
rm storage tanks also present

some concerns. There are

distinct advantages in locating
all farm storage tanks in one
area, preferably on higher
ground. They should be easily

accessible to the member with
his large farm equipment, and to

the agent. Farm storage tanks
located in a single "tank bank"
with farm storage tank gauges
installed, and products properly
identified, are the most practical

and efficient method. Planning
location should take into con-
sideration visibility - particularly

from the main farm buildings -

but also, if possible, from the
passing roadway. Consideration
should also be given to locating

farm storage tanks under a yard
light to deter theft.

Safety

Tanks should be located
away from existing buildings
because of fire hazards. The

customer should take i

consideration the hazards of an
unsafe location for himself, his

hired help, his family and the
people supplying products

A fire guard should be
maintained around the farm
storage tank area. Consideration
should be given to installing

"No Smoking" signs. The farm
storage tank should be located a
distance away from the build-

ings because of fire hazard. The
area around the farm storage
tanks should be kept free of

debris such as old oil cans and
grease pails, weeds, lumber,
etc.

Each storage tank should
have a safe, dependable stand,
including a proper ladder and a
secured safe catwalk. Unsafe
equipment represents a serious
hazard and can cause injury to

those who use the farm storage
tank.

Identification

Product indentif ication
decals on farm storage tanks
will help prevent inadvertent

mixes of fuel. With tanks
properly identified, supplying
agents and all people, who are
authorized to fill farm equip-
ment on behalf of the member,
will make sure the proper
product is being used. Equip-
ment 'down time', because of a
product mix, can be costly not
only from a repair point of view,

but also from machinery not
being in service when most
needed.

"Help Us To Serve You Better"

The ideas presented repre-

sent the basis for our 1975
marketing theme, "Help Us To
Serve You Better". We welcome
ideas from all sources and
particularly from our members,
who may have something they
wish to contribute to this

program. We are continually

striving to improve performance
and service and with our
members' co-operation, we are

confident this can be accomp-
lished."
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CANADIAN WESTERN FARM AND RANCH SHOW
Machinery and goods for

Alberta's farmers and ranchers -

hundreds of thousands of

dollars worth - were again on
display at the Canadian Farm
and Ranch Show held in

Edmonton. Over 125,000
Albertans attended Canada's
largest four in one show which

encompassed the Canadian
Western Super Rodeo, the
Canadian Western Farm and
Ranch Show, the Canadian
Western Livestock Show and
Sale, and the Canadian Western
Quarterhorse Show.

Held in the Sportex Build-

ing, every square foot of space
was fully utilized. In addition, a
large outside area was used.
Show manager, Don McClure of

Sportex Ltd., said the demand
for space was so great that he
could have used another build-

ing, equal in size to the Sportex,
to house the displays.

Terry Semen iuk. manager, Edmonton Farm
Supply Center - Agro mixer and Bob Welsh,
FDD Lethbridge Sales Representative

Everything for the horseman

Jim Shindler. Farm Supply Division manager
and John Dueck, Special Services Dept.
manager [also our obliging photographer]
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This was the ninth edition

of this annual show and was
officially opened by Dr. Glen
Purnell, Minister of Economic
Development for Alberta. He
stated it was important for

farmers and ranchers to have the

opportunity of comparing the

different goods and services so
that they could maximize the

returns received from their

farming enterprise.
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Visitors to the UFA display

inspected, asked specific
questions and received know-
ledgeable answers from UFA'S
Farm Supply personnel and
various suppliers at the show.

United Farmers of Alberta's

display was again one of the

largest at the show. This is the
major exhibition the company
takes part in and this year's

display was considered the best
one ever produced. There was a
conventional truss building - the
tack display was larger than ever
- Schultz spreaders, Patz mater-
ial handling equipment, cement
mixers, Grain-O-Vators, Clay
liquid manure handling equip-
ment, Henn-Rich feed systems,
and W.W. Cattle handling
equipment, and many other
items carried at UFA Farm
Supply Centers in Alberta.

On the right - Harold Sissons, FDD Edmonton
with one of the many visitors at the show [and
it's surprising how many know Harold] Henn-Rich Poultry, Hog, Livestock Eguipment

left to right -Conventional truss building with metal siding - Choretime feeding system - Herringbone parlor

stalls [and also a good place to have a snack]



"When we sell a piece of

equipment with 'Sold and
Serviced by United Farmers of

Alberta' logo on it, we mean just

that! The Special Services
Department provides a func-

tional service for the Farm
Supply Centers that will enable
us to provide even more efficient

services for our members." This
statement was recently made by
John Dueck, manager of UFA'S
Special Service Department.

Initiated in 1974, this new
department will encompass the
Animal Health Department and
the Equipment Department. It

will carry a backup inventory of

parts for all centers and will

assist in sales and service
training on lines of equipment
carried by UFA.

A new $100,000 building to

house the Special Services
Department, on three acres of

land adjacent to the Spruce
Grove Farm Supply Center, was
completed in December, 1974.

FDD Edmonton also uses part of

this facility as a shipping depot
for buildings. John Mandryk
co-ordinates the shipping of

buildings for the Edmonton area
from Spruce Grove.

Special Services uses the
other part of the building as a
central distribution point for

selected lines of short line farm
equipment. In addition, a good
inventory of backup parts is

stocked here. Selected lines of

equipment such as manure
spreaders, feed wagons, post
drivers, etc. must be set up prior

to being sold. With the large 40'

x 60' heated shop area in the
ew building, equipment can be

Special Services

Farm Supply Division
set up at any time of the year -

pre-serviced and pre-run — so
that when the unit is sold by one
of the centers, it is fully

operational.

Mr. Dueck feels that in this

way, many "on the field

problems" will be eliminated.
The parts stock was also
carefully selcted in order to cut
down as much as possible any
work stoppages during a cust-

omer's busy time. In addition,

the administrative area of the
facility is large enough to bring
in almost forty people at one
time for training sessions.

On staff at the Special
Services Department at Spruce
Grove is Carl Mierlo, who is in

charge of the ordering and
distribution of parts and
complete units. John Clemett is

responsible for calling at UFA
Farm Supply Centers, setting up
product training sessions for

staff, and where possible, hold
field demonstrations. Joe Bauer
is the shop foreman and Clayton
Hennig works in the shop with
him. It is planned to hire a full

time truck driver in the very near
future.

Animal Health

The Animal Health Depart-

ment which has been capably
operated from the Calgary
Center by Larry Firmston will

soon be moved to Edmonton.
More space was required by the
Animal Health Department
which was operating under

congested conditions
Calgary Center.

A large area in th

Edmonton petroleum warehouse
which was previously leased,

recently became available. The
Animal Health Service will soon
be located in Edmonton in more
spacious quarters and this will

allow for further improvement in

services.

Although the Special
Services Department is a
relatively new department.it has
already proven itself to be an
important factor in providing a

more efficient and reliabl

service for UFA members

e
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Serving you
Yesterday
Today
and Tomorrow • • •
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Over 3.6 million dollars were returned in cash to

UFA members on their 1974 purchases. In the last

five years over 13.7 million dollars were returned in

cash to members.

Petroleum products are marketed from 140 key
points in Alberta by UFA Agents and Member
Associations. General farm supplies can be
purchased from any of UFA'S 19 modern Farm
Supply Centers located in major agricultural trading

areas in the province.

UFA'S business performance in reducing costs
for members and providing efficient and reliable

services is the key to its outstanding growth.

UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA


